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This paper_presents a twophase_approach to drug
prevention which_can be implemented_by the schools. Materials
presented here_describe aproaches taken by various schools or school
districts_nationwide. Phase One concerns board of education policies.
The offenses of simple possession or use of a drug and possession
with intent to sell are di!ferontiated and appropriate disciplinary
action for first/ second, and third offenses are considered.
Suspension and the_recommmendation_for expulsion are discussed. Phase
TWo-of_the drug_prevention approach_involves various_forms_of
hassling_actions by the_schools, designed to teach students that drug
use_is_too riiky_to_engfge_in at school. Five techniques are
described: (1) locker visits; (2) hall passes; (3) the "poor child
must be sick" approach; (4) covert photography; and (5) the use of
marijuana sniffing dogs. The use of dogs is described as a
step-by-step procedure which will teach students that it is expensive
and risky to bring drugs onto school grounds. (NB)
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A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO DRUG PREVENTION

Material presented_ here_ describes_apwaches:liken by__various _Schools or
diiittleti littiOnWide.__TO Abel:lett of !our knowledge. _these elements-do-not

in___Any_iiingle_school district._ This _-drug prevention program is
based on. _the assumption_ _that- drug:use in public schools- is illegal. It
evolved out of the- observation- -that _mari-juana_i_titelAn._ partieuitri
proliferates when-students are_ unable_ to :say to their_ friends: "Ntit _herei
WS too riskte! _The Lismottei_that drives this: approach is that, "Drog use
on the :Campuses_ of ithe XYZ schod district will become a high-risk
proposition for studenb."

Phase One: Board of Education Polleics. One useful_ example __OLichool
board- polio/ says, in brief,: that_ there: _are two _levet of:_serientiness ==
use_ -of a -drug,_ andLipossesSioni:with intent_ to sell it. For_ simple__pos=
Settitliti _the_ifirst: offense _ results in_ Auspeniion _for five_ days; the_ second
OtfeliSe keqUires: a suspension for the balance of the semester; the -third
offeliSe_r_esults_in_suspenston for the_ balroce of--the- year and-a recom-
mendation_to_the__School board _that the child be expelled. Possession- with
intent --to sell drugiv has only -two steps; suspension for the_balance_Of :the
semester, and suspension for the balancie of the year with recommendatiOn
for expulsion.

.

Nan; A "Memorandum_of_Understanding" with the local _police department
exists that stipulates that. when a child is confirmed to possess
marijuana, police will transport that child to a local precinct for
detention antil a parent comes for him or her.

NOTE:_All ttectindary :schools In the school district using this system have
their oWn_field,leSt kit In__order _to ensure that the substance confiscated
from the student is, indeed. marijuana.

NOTE: Students are charged with violating drug codes each time marijuana
is found in their _possessiow to ensure that there is no possible question
regarding their violation of school board policies. Appropriate school
district administrative actions always follow.

Phase Mos 'Hassling- Actions° by Schools.- _These _various programs are all
part of a process that I describe as -"puttim thv shot olitheother fetiti"
These- _programs are meant lo -be -SERIOUS._ _BUT LIGHT=BEARTED.
They help_reinforce the process _whereby_ students _can ellIM that illicit
drug Use is simply toe risky to engage in daring school tiae.

1.): locker visits.-- At the begiLning- of the school year when-lockers are
assigned:, be sure that the locker-assignment sheet clearly_states _that_the
lockers_ belOng_to. the ischool, that _school _personnel_may_ enter atm _When,
evet_they; pleat:et iand_that bolt _cutters wilLbe used__tb_remove_any non,
anthatited lOoki placed on _the lackers. Then the _administrative staff-of
the school takes a little time eveiy day or-so to visit lockers. Open the
kicker of Jim David or Mary Susan and leave a note. For example: Mit



Mary. I -understand that- tWay Is yoUr hirthday._Have a_happy day,"_or
"Hello,- Jim. -I stopped by -to- see you 'at: your ileeker,_but _you__Avere__not

: here. Have a- good day,"_ or "111_,_ Jim._ I _ kat wanted toi let you know _that I
am proud-that you have not been_sent_to_my_office all week.__Keep__up _the
good work._fte, you around." Pretty soon thelcids will_getthe Idea that
what you _are_ doing is more eccentrid than threateningbut that lockers in
your school are not the place to keep contraband. And that is what you
want .

2.), Hall passes., Prequentll._school: hallS_ during_class_ thne_are_crowded
with- students who are milling -abouto_condUcting_drug salesi extorting
SMall amounts- of moneyf or smOking. It is poesible_to retake"_the halls
by_ changing the phytical tharaeristics _of _halt_ passes. Have your wood
shop _make :IS X_ 24-quarter-inch__ply,__rounded-corner boards. Have then
painted _either_darglow_ red_ or Alay-glow -yellow. Select one -of-the- colors
as a hall pass_ _and__ the- other color as a "visitors pass.* Paint room
numbers-at- -the top of one of the setsutwo boards-per room* Apply_many.
coats- of varnish- to prevent- the -boards from_ giVing__splinters. Place
clip in_the Middle of:_each board so_ _that the_regUlarly __completed green
hait passes can_be_ affixed. Use_boards- of the other color-for :visitors,
as_stated.: Print "Visitorsi Welcome"-at -the top of the boards. Cost the
boards__with varnith. You-might-want to glue a school map to the middle_ of
the board before you paint-it. Now, whew superVisory personnel look down
school °corridors they it/ill _see_ large, !brightly color_ed _boards,_ or they
will see someone that does not belong there. And that is what you want.

3.)__The "ThePoor_Child_Must_Be_Sick" approach.- Send-a student whom you.
suspect _to _be under the-influence .of drugs- to the nurse.- Let the nurse
deal with- the child. -The -nursei under the guidance_ ot the_principal,
knows -that the school is,primarily, concerned _with_ the health and welfare
'of- . 'and so --will went to call the parent. If the ease_ii
Sufficiently serious- the nurse_-_may :_want_to_have_the sent_to the
emergency_ room_ of _tlielocal_ hospital for a stomachinimping treatment. All .

with_ithe authorization' _of the parents,_ of_ course* ,-One or two stomach-
pumpings_and students _are likely to get the idea that going to the nurse
is not , quite as innocuous'. as.- it might seem that serious drug use in
school is not =wise. And that is what you want.

4.)___Covert photography* Preferably from_some_place where you cannot -be
seen_ (such_ as the back of a- window-glazing truck or other school=district
delivery vehicle), use. a telephoto lens to phetograph groupe-of students
around the school. Have the pictures enlarged te -thepoInt _that you__can
identify the_ youth_and, see_ What they are _doing_ (exchanging money, smoking
marijuana,- _gambling,- drinking-from a whiskey _bottle)* Have- the_identified
student 'and hit_or _her _parents_rome__to _the principal's office for a visit.
Present the pictures and ask the student to explain his or her actions.
Just thati'no more.

..

NOTE: You may want to consider, as a matter_ of school_dittrict_policyi
whether or, not you, want_to have La commiSsioned law_efficer present. when

. you_ Interview_ the_ student and . his _parents. Regardlesi of_ the decision.
stress .that.,-n0 charges are being- Contemplated; it is Just that you want
:the:child to explain his or her actions in e reasonable way. After all,
there .may be,.a °reasonable explanation. .



NOTEiThere are_two goals -of--this procedure: first, to prevent: the: parent
from sayingt l'Not_my _kidi -it ain't., and -second, -to so shock the students
that-they_ break-up, at least -for a while,- the clusters they form outside
the school building. And that is just what you want.

5.) -Marijuana Ssiffing Dogs.- IA ordetto_Andertakethie_project you_ must
first obtain an, agreement withi_your_local police_department _that- they will
cooperate., with _the ,spirit of this game. You_ both have _to agree .that the
purposels _nol_to _arrest studenta_in_posession of contraband, but to make
the___students feel that it is expensive and risky to bring drugs onto
campus.

First day: r1ncipaI _uses Malik' system at_about_iflam to announce-- with
apparent_reluctance that_the training diVision of the local 1police
department_ is going_ to _come-out --AFTER MICH to- demonstratei_the
capabilities of their newly-aquired drug-sniffing dog. LAilow thestudents
all morning to- talk about this . problem and dispose of their _contraband.
They will then be nice-and politeanCnoarthreatened when it comes time to
attend the demonstration And that% just what you cant.

About a week later (after_the_students have-had time-to re-supply:, same
routine u_above,_but_shortentbe-time. The principal- will-come on the PA
system just_ War& lunch _to _annonnce that one- of the training officers- was
unable to_attend the last -demonstration and that the polieewill be back
JUST AFTER LUNCH for a re-run. Again, pandemonium and disposal. Just
what you want.

About two_meeks later_ (Again , _after re4supply)1 same_ routine as above but
now a_ nitz shut, time__ period. _Principal_ can- come on -just before the
passing bell _and announCe that-as. the student body-has -been_So 'friendly
and ecoperative during the past training -episodes;1 _the:Training Director
has invited police observers from__a neighboring _path:diction _to_ see_ how
mesa.. demonstrations _are _done -- and ilia they_ are actually already here
TeIilthëLstudeñtS that just after _they_are Settled into their- classes (in
about le agnutes),the officers _will _b4in_ to -visit some of the rooms _to
provide-the _demonstration. Again, pandemonium. Costly to the students
who must resupply. Mad rush to thetoilets to flush the contraband. And
that is jUst what you. want.

NOTEt_ At Already _stated,,_the_key goals_Are to_make it_ expensive .for the
attidenta to_bring_drugs_onto school_grounds, and- to make- the-dog-sniffing
episodes___very_ controversial yet inoffensive. -It is critically important
not to establish a 5wit/the-y" dichotomy where -the adminiStration__and the
ixolice are pitted against the students.- The :adatt__must _see this
exercise as-part-Of a_ program- to "haute those with_eontraband on school
grounds rather than as some devious method to arrest youth.

ObVieutly, as adults_responsible_ for the safety and- security -of
adolescents_you_are in charge.. -But--that does not mean that the-forceful
initiatives _that you-take-cannot be-imaginative. As you- address the many
facets_of _drug- preVention in schools, bear in. mind that while we cannot
legislate _morality, we--== -as adults --Ian certainly communicate te
younger:generations With humor and__ with example, the mores of the
conimUnities in which you end they live.


